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Abstract
Background: A left ventricular aneurysm is a mechanical complication of a
myocardial infarction that frequently develops on the anterior and apical
wall. Survival of 3 to 5 years is 27% and 12%, respectively. Our objective is to
report 3 cases of ventricular aneurysms in atypical locations and analyze the
survival of these patients. Material and Methods: Three patients with suspicion of ventricular aneurysm after acute myocardial infarction who sought
attention at our institution were included. All underwent transthoracic echocardiograms (TTE), cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR), nuclear cardiology (NC),
coronary angiotomography and cardiac catheterization to assess the location
and characteristics of the aneurysms, left ventricular systolic function and the
anatomical and functional condition of the coronary arteries. Results: The
mean age of studied patients was 58.33 ± 10.37 years. The locations of the ventricular aneurysms were lateral, inferior and septal. The patients received optimal medical treatment to control heart failure and were discharged in stable
condition without early mortality. The mean follow-up was 6.33 years (intervals: 2 - 9) and during this period the patients were in NYHA functional class
I/II. Conclusion: Left ventricular aneurysm is a late mechanical complication
of an infarction that can develop in an atypical location. Diagnosis is achieved
using non-invasive techniques such as TTE, CMR, NC, and coronary angiotomography. No mortality occurred among the patients during medium and
long-term follow-up.
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1. Introduction
Left ventricular aneurysm (LVA) is a late complication of a myocardial infarction. It is defined as an area of the ventricular myocardium with a thinner myocardium of the adjacent wall that manifests akinesia or dyskinesia and that affects the entire thickness of the wall. The location of an LVA in up to 80% of
cases is the antero-apical wall associated with obstruction of anterior descending
artery [1]. Survival to 3 and 5 years is 27% and 12%, respectively, with appropriate surgical treatment survival to 5 years increases to 71% [2].
Less common causes of aneurysms include trauma, hypertrophic or congenital cardiomyopathy, infective endocarditis, inflammatory disease such as Chagas
disease or sarcoidosis and idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy [3].
The principal symptoms are dyspnea, angina, and ventricular arrhythmias. Complications include systemic embolism and rupture of the left ventricular wall [4].
Transthoracic echocardiography is the diagnostic technique of choice for LVA,
although transesophageal echocardiography, left ventriculography, cardiac computed tomography and CMR have higher sensitivity [5] [6] [7] [8].
The objective of this study was to present three patients with myocardial infarction who were selected because they developed atypical aneurysms and had a
greater survival than the described in the literature.

2. Material and Methods
Three patients with LVA in atypical locations who attended the Ignacio Chavez
National Institute of Cardiology in the period from August 2018 to June 2019 were
included in our study. All patients had complete clinical histories and non-invasive
imaging studies including transthoracic echocardiography (TTE), cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) and nuclear cardiology (NC) performed. They also underwent cardiac catheterization.
The study periods and study site were advised to be provided in the Materials
and methods section.

2.1. Echocardiography
Two and three-dimensional transthoracic echocardiograms were performed on
all patients using a Siemens Acuson 2000 machine with a mechanical probe with
M-mode, color and tissue Doppler and 2D and 3D capabilities. The patient assumed a lateral decubitus position. Measurements of heart chambers and wall
thickness were taken from parasternal long axis images in systole and diastole.
Global and segmental mobility of both ventricles was assessed from parasternal
DOI: 10.4236/wjcd.2019.98045
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short axis images from the ventricular base to the apex. The ejection fraction was
calculated from apical 4 and 2 chamber images by a modified Simpson method
according to the guidelines of the American Society of Echocardiography and
the European Society of Echocardiography [5]. Doppler color was used to evaluate the presence and severity of valvular regurgitation, while the systolic pressure of the pulmonary artery was calculated with color and continuous wave
Doppler using the tricuspid regurgitation method with Bernoulli’s equation and
the right atrial pressure taking into account the diameter and collapse of the inferior vena cava. The left ventricular beat-to-beat ejection fraction was calculated
using the matrix 3D probe.

2.2. Cardiac Magnetic Resonance
CMR imaging was performed using a 1.5-T magnetic resonance imaging system
(Avanto Fit; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with a phased-array body coil and electrocardiogram (ECG) monitoring. The imaging protocol consisted of the following sequences: 1) scout images, 2) T1-weighted imaging, 3) T2-weighted imaging, 4) cine 2D steady-state free precession (SSFP) imaging of the left ventricle
(LV), 5) dynamic first-pass contrast enhancement perfusion imaging in representative short-axis planes, and 6) inversion-recovery late gadolinium enhancement
imaging 5 and 10 minutes after intravenous injection of a total of 0.01 mmol/kg
gadobutrol (Gadovist 1 mmol/ml; Bayer HealthCare). Imaging was performed
during repeated end expiratory breath-holds to minimize respiratory motion artifact [6].

2.3. Nuclear Cardiology
Myocardial perfusion was evaluated in a resting state with 370 MBq of 99mTc-MIBI
and 740 MBq under stress. The stress phase was performed with physical exercise (Bruce protocol) or with dipyridamole (dose 0.56 mg/kg) based on the clinical characteristics of each patient. Static and gated images were acquired on a
Symbia Siemens gammacamera with a Smart-zoom collimator (cardiocentric orbit). Resting images were acquired with a 128 × 128 matrix, Zoom1.0, 20% the
energetic window centered at 140 keV, with 14 seconds per image (16 frames).
Stress images were acquired with the same parameters except with 9 seconds per
image (16 frames) [7].

2.4. Cardiac Catheterization
This study was performed in an experimented hemodynamic service by expert
cardiologists following previously described guidelines [8] [9].

3. Results
The mean age of studied patients was 58.33 ± 10.37 years. The locations of the ventricular aneurysms were lateral, inferior and septal, respectively. The patients received optimal medical treatment to control heart failure and were discharged in
DOI: 10.4236/wjcd.2019.98045
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stable condition without early mortality. The mean follow-up was of 6.33 years (intervals: 2 - 9) and during this period the patients were NYHA functional class I/II.

3.1. Case 1
This patient was a 51-year-old male with a heart murmur detected at 3 months
of age. The ECG showed sinus rhythm and a hemiblock of the anterior division
of the left branch of the His bundle. He was treated with digitalis from 2 to 3
years of age. Two cardiac catheterizations were performed when he was 5 and 12
years old, without pathologic results. In 2009 at 42 years of age he suffered a
transitory cerebral ischemic attack characterized by aphasia, dizziness, left hemianopsia and intense headache with spontaneous resolution. Because of this
event he sought attention in the emergency department of our institution for
evaluation. The EKG showed sinus rhythm and rectification of the ST segment
in all the leads of the left ventricle and an S wave from V1 to V6. The TTE revealed an aneurysm of the lateral wall in the basal and middle portions with severe systolic dysfunction and an ejection fraction (LVEF) of 30%, dilated right
chambers and mild pulmonary hypertension with a PSAP of 38 mmHg.
CMR corroborated an aneurysm of the basal and middle portions of the lateral wall of the LV with a diameter of 59 × 30 mm and a neck of 29 mm (clips 1, 2).
Fibrosis was found in the aneurysmal area, and systolic dysfunction was severe
with a LVEF of 27%. Epicardial coronary arteries were normal on the coronary
angiotomography and an aneurysm of the LV on the anterolateral and inferolateral wall of 65 × 40 mm and severe left ventricular systolic dysfunction was detected. Cardiac catheterization showed epicardial arteries without significant obstruction and generalized hypokinesis of the LV with an anterolateral aneurismal
area and LVEF of 28% (Figure 1). The myocardial perfusion study reported a
transmural infarction of the basal third of the anterolateral area that extended
non-transmurally to the middle third and apical region with mild ischemia of
the residual tissue suggesting the territory of the left anterior descending artery.
A non-transmural infarction of the infero-septal region in the middle and apical
thirds and transmural infarction in the basal third with mild ischemia of the residual tissue probably corresponding to the territory of the right coronary artery
and moderate intraventricular asynchrony because of delayed contraction of the
lateral aneurysmal area were observed. Chagas disease was ruled out as the origin
of the disease.
In 2011, biventricular pacing was implanted to correct bigeminy and trigeminy, and he continued medical treatment with aspirin, metoprolol, amiodarone,
digoxin, atorvastatin, enalapril, spironolactone and acenocoumarol.
The 2018 control echocardiogram and myocardial perfusion study demonstrated improved left ventricular systolic function with a LVEF of 40% and dyssynchrony (Figure 2).
Over the approximately 8 years of follow-up the patient has remained in
NYHA functional class II.
DOI: 10.4236/wjcd.2019.98045
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Figure 1. Case 1. (A) Resting ECG in sinus rhythm, HR 64 bpm, LBBB and rectification
of the ST segment from V1 to V6. (B) Transthoracic echocardiographic apical 4 chamber
image that shows an aneurysm of the basal and middle portions of the left ventricular lateral wall (white arrows); (C) Cardiac magnetic resonance on an apical 4 chamber plane
with an aneurysm of the basal and middle portions of the lateral wall (clips 1 and 2); (D)
Late gadolinium enhanced image showing continuous transmural enhancement (white
arrows) in the aneurismal area without pericardial enhancement; (E) Coronary angiogram shows the right coronary artery without obstructive lesions; (F) Left coronary artery
with no obstructions. LV: Left ventricle, LA: Left atrium, RV: Right ventricle, RA: Right
atrium.

Figure 2. Case 1. SPECT-Myocardial perfusion, synchrony and systolic function. A
transmural infarction of the basal third of the anterolateral area that extended
non-transmurally to the middle third and apical region with mild ischemia of the residual
tissue was found, suggesting the territory of the left anterior descending artery. A
non-transmural infarction of the infero-septal region in the middle and apical thirds and
transmural infarction in the basal third with mild ischemia of the residual tissue corresponding to the territory of the right coronary artery. (A) Standard deviation, bandwidth
and systolic function before and (B) after cardiac resynchronization therapy.

3.2. Case 2
This 51-year-old man had a history of type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM), systemic
DOI: 10.4236/wjcd.2019.98045
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hypertension (HT), an acute myocardial infarction (AMI) without revascularization and without a specified location in 2010 and an AMI without ST segment
elevation in 2016. Coronary angiography revealed a circumflex artery with ectasia in the proximal segment, collateral circulation to the posterior descending
artery, a 60% obstruction in the proximal segment of the right coronary artery, a
30% obstruction in the final portion of the proximal segment and total occlusion
of the vertical segment. The patient was treated with acetylsalicylic acid, clopidogrel, atorvastatin, isosorbide dinitrate, amiodarone, metformin, metoprolol
and enalapril. The patient assisted to the emergency department of our institution with oppresive precordial pain of 4/10 intensity with palpitations, nausea
and vomiting. The EKG showed sustained monomorphic ventricular tachycardia
that reverted to sinus rhythm with electric cardioversion (150 Joules). Dilatation
of left heart chambers, an aneurysm of the basal and middle portions of left ventricular inferior wall and severe left ventricular systolic dysfunction with an
LVEF of 27% were detected by TTE. The myocardial perfusion study demonstrated a LV transmural infero-septal, inferior and basal and middle infero-lateral infarction involving the right ventricle, infero-septal dyskinesia in the
basal and middle thirds, biventricular systolic dysfunction with a LVEF of 33%, a
RVEF of 30% and mild dilatation of the left ventricle.
The patient was discharged with clinical improvement and treatment based on
acetylsalicylic acid, atorvastatin, amiodarone, carvedilol, enalapril, trimetazidine,
spironolactone, levothyroxine and acenocoumarin.
In 2018, CMR showed an infarction in the inferior wall and infero-septal region that was transmural in the basal third and not transmural in the middle and
apical thirds, infero-septal dyskinesia in the basal and middle third and improved systolic function with a LVEF of 45%, clip 3. Control TTE demonstrated
an inferior aneurysm affecting the basal and middle segments and LVEF of 45%
(Figure 3).
During the 9 years of follow-up the patients has remained in NYHA functional class I.

3.3. Case 3
This 72-year-old female had a history of HT and type 2 diabetes. She came to the
emergency department of her local hospital with oppressive chest pain that
spread to her neck and back of 45 minutes duration with an intensity of 10/10
and shortness of breath. Treatment was begun with aspirin and atorvastatin.
Nine days later she started with episodes of precordial pain with moderate efforts and shortness of breath so she attended the emergency department of our
institution. The EKG revealed sinus rhythm, elevation of the ST segment from
V2 to V6, inverted T waves in the remaining leads and Q waves in AVF and DIII.
The NT-proBNP levels were 6872 pg/ml. TTE showed dilatation of left chambers, lateral aneurysm in its apical portion and septal apical pseudoaneurysm
with laminar thrombus, left ventricular systolic dysfunction with a LVEF of 38%,
DOI: 10.4236/wjcd.2019.98045
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Figure 3. Case 2. (A) Resting ECG in sinus rhythm, HR 75 bpm, Q wave in DII, DIII, and
AVF; (B) Monomorphic sustained ventricular tachycardia. (C) and (D) 3D transthoracic
echocardiogram in the apical 2-chamber showing aneurysm of the basal and middle portions of the left ventricular inferior wall (white arrows); (E) Cardiac magnetic resonance
that demonstrates the aneurysm in the basal and middle portions of the left ventricular
inferior wall (white arrows), clip 3; (F) Myocardial perfusion study shows the transmural
infarction of the inferior wall in its basal portion that extends non-transmurally to the
middle third and to infero-septal and infero-lateral segments with mild infero-lateral basal ischemia. LV: Left ventricle, LA: Left atrium.

moderate mitral regurgitation, mild tricuspid regurgitation and pulmonary
hypertension with PSAP of 42 mmHg.
CMR confirmed the septal pseudoaneurysm in its apical portion containing a
thrombus, lateral aneurysm, left ventricular systolic dysfunction with LVEF of
38%, normal right ventricular systolic function with RVEF of 69%, moderate
mitral regurgitation and mild tricuspid regurgitation, clip 4.
The myocardial perfusion study demonstrated a transmural infarction of the
apex and apical third of the antero-septal region and anterior wall without residual ischemic tissue, mild ischemia of the apical third of the infero-septal region
and inferior wall, moderate dilatation of the left ventricle, generalized hypokinesis of the left ventricle with akinesis of the apex and severe systolic dysfunction
with intraventricular asynchrony assessed by standard deviation and bandwidth
(Figure 4). The coronary angiogram reported an eccentric tubular lesion of the
left anterior descending artery with regular borders and 60% stenosis of the proximal segment and an eccentric tubular lesion with regular borders and 80% stenosis in the middle segment; the dominant circumflex artery had a short eccentric
lesion with regular borders with 50% stenosis in the distal segment (Figure 5).
The patient rejected the surgery, so she was discharged with medical treatment
based on aspirin, acenocoumarol, atorvastatin, captopril, metoprolol, isosorbide
and metformin. During the 2-year follow-up, the patient remained in NYHA
functional class II.
The three patients with ischemic heart disease who developed ventricular aneurysms with atypical locations were diagnosed by imaging studies, including TTE,
DOI: 10.4236/wjcd.2019.98045
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Figure 4. Case 3. Myocardial perfusion study SPECT that shows a transmural infarction
of the apex and apical third of the antero-septal region and anterior wall without ischemia
of the residual tissue, mild ischemia of the apical third of the infero-septal region. Intraventricular asynchrony was also observed.

Figure 5. Case 3. (A) Resting ECG in sinus rhythm, HR 70 bpm. Poor progression of the
r from V1 to V5 con ST segment elevation and inversion of the T wave from V1 to V6. (B)
2-D transthoracic echocardiogram and color Doppler (C), that shows a pseudoaneurysm
of the apical portion of the interventricular septum with a thrombus within it (arrow
heads) and an aneurysm of the apical portion of the lateral wall (arrow) and mitral regurgitation. (D) the CMR corroborated the findings described in B, clip 4. (E) The fusion of
SPECT/CMR showed uptake on left ventricular basal segments; noticed the absence of
uptake on apex and apical segments correlated with the aneurysm and the pseudoaneurysm. (F) Coronary angiography shows an eccentric tubular lesion with regular borders
and 60% stenosis in the proximal segment, an eccentric tubular lesion with regular borders and 80% stenosis in the middle segment of the anterior descending artery and a
short eccentric lesion with regular borders and 50% stenosis in the distal segment of the
circumflex artery. LV: Left ventricle, LA: Left atrium, RV: Right ventricle, RA: Right
atrium, LAD: Left anterior descending artery, CX: Circumflex artery.

CMR, myocardial perfusion, coronary angiotomography and cardiac catheterization. The mean LVEF on admission was 29% ± 0.5%, while during follow-up
(mean 6.5 ± 3.9 years) under optimal pharmacological treatment the LVEF improved to 41% ± 3.6% (Figure 6).
DOI: 10.4236/wjcd.2019.98045
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Figure 6. Improvement of left ventricular ejection fraction during follow-up. LVEF: Left
ventricular ejection fraction.

4. Discussion
Ventricular aneurysms are late complications of myocardial infarctions. Extension of an anterior infarction occurs in 35 to 45% of cases and at lower percentages for infarctions in other locations—10% - 15% involving the inferior wall,
7.9% the interventricular septum and only 1% the lateral wall [10]. Ventricular
aneurysms of the lateral wall correspond to obstruction of the anterior descending artery and the marginal branch of the circumflex coronary artery, while in
cases involving the inferior wall are due to descending artery, right coronary and
circumflex artery obstruction [11]. The formation of aneurysms increases mortality due to the complications they precipitate, such as ventricular arrhythmias,
embolism and moderate to severe mitral regurgitation secondary to distortion of
papillary muscle anatomy. When any of these complications exists revascularization of the affected coronary artery together with resection of the aneurysm
and/or mitral valve repair should be performed. However, when surgical risk is
high, anticoagulation and reduction of afterload is recommended [5].
A ventricular septal aneurysm is rarely detected in the adult population. Among
pediatric patients it is associated with congenital heart disease in 0.3% and secondary to trauma or infection in other cases [12] [13]. There are some reports of
patients between the ages of 30 and 50 who developed atypical aneurysms, which
initially manifest neurological symptoms such as motor aphasia and unilateral
hemiparesis, even before presenting cardiac symptoms such as chest pain and
dyspnea in exertion [12], as it happened with the case 1. Septal aneurysms have
been associated with eccentric flow that constantly hits the septum because of
mitral stenosis [14].
In patients with myocardial infarction it is very important to distinguish between true aneurysms and pseudoaneurysms. LV pseudoaneurysm is a result of
rupture of the ventricular free wall but contained by the adherent pericardium,
DOI: 10.4236/wjcd.2019.98045
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organizing thrombus and hematoma, while the true LV aneurysm is an area of
thinned myocardium that is dyskinetic and involves the full thickness of the wall
[15].
In the literature, there is one case of 59-years-old female with cardiovascular
risk factors who had anterior ST-elevation myocardial infarction. The noninvasive imaging techniques (echocardiography, MRI and CT) showed a large left
ventricular pseudoaneurysm in the apical portion of the interventricular septum
with laminar thrombus. The pseudoaneurysm was contained within the pericardial space. The coronary angiography revealed occlusion of mid left anterior
descending artery (LAD) with otherwise unobstructed vessels. The coronary angioplasty of LAD was failed and the patient underwent urgent surgical resection
of pseudoaneurysm with good results [16]. Our case 3 with aneurysm and pseudoaneurysm received only medical treatment. With recent advancements in cardiac surgery and interventional percutaneous techniques, perioperative mortality
has reached 10% [17].
From a clinical point of view inferior and lateral aneurysms were the most difficult to diagnose; generally, the diagnosis required ventriculography [11]. Today
the diagnosis of ventricular aneurysms is achieved with non-invasive imaging
techniques. Initial assessment with transthoracic echocardiography may be unrevealing, but in suspected cases angiography, transesophageal echocardiography, myocardial perfusion, coronary angiotomography and CMR have a higher
diagnostic yield [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [18]. The high spatial resolution and tissue
characterization of CMR make it ideal for evaluation of LV pseudoaneurysm and
for distinguishing pseudoaneurysms from true aneurysms, specially when it is
fused with myocardial perfusion study. The use of late gadolinium enhancement
to identify the location and transmural extent of prior infarcts is particularly
valuable (Table 1) [19]. Despite recent advances in multi-imaging, the perioperative evaluation of tissue layers remains the gold standard for the differential diagnosis of these two entities [4] [18].
LVEF is an important factor for survival of patients with this type of aneurysms. Patients with LVEF > 30% have been reported to have a 5-year survival of
77%, while patients with an LVEF < 30% have a probability of survival of 64%
[9].
Table 1. Characteristics of CMR to differentiate between true aneurysm from pseudoaneurysm (Sharma, A., et al. Cardiovasc Diagn Ther. 2015; 5(6): 464-470).

DOI: 10.4236/wjcd.2019.98045

CMR features

Aneurysm

Pseudoaneurysm

Anatomic localization

Apical or anterior

Posterior or inferior

Neck

Wide

Narrow

Neck/mounth ratio

0.9 - 1

0.25 - 0.5

Contractility

Dyskinesia

Akinesia

Appearance in
viability imaging

Enhancement in the wall of sac
corresponding to scarred myocardium

Enhancement of
overlying pericardium
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For our patients, myocardial perfusion studies let us establish a relation between the location of the ventricular aneurysm and the affected artery. In the
first case of a lateral aneurysm, the myocardial perfusion study revealed a
transmural infarction that mainly affected the lateral wall. In Case 2, myocardial
perfusion showed an infarction of the inferior wall and infero-septal region that
was transmural in the basal third but not transmural in the middle and apical
thirds, with infero-septal dyskinesia in the basal and middle thirds. Coronary
angiography demonstrated obstructive lesions in the posterior descending, circumflex and right coronary arteries. In Case 3 the myocardial perfusion study
showed a transmural septal infarction.
Cardiac catheterization is an invasive method that still remains essential in the
diagnosis and treatment of coronary lesions.
All of our patients have demonstrated improvement in their functional class
with pharmacological treatment. The mean LVEF during follow-up was 41%,
which indicates a good prognosis for survival in these patients.

5. Conclusions
The location of ventricular aneurysms varies according to the obstruction site in
coronary arteries.
Non-invasive imaging techniques are extremely valuable in the diagnosis and
follow-up of patients with ventricular aneurysms in atypical locations.
Surgical intervention is contemplated only for cases of failed medical treatment,
hemodynamic instability, refractory heart failure or ventricular tachyarrhythmias.
Survival of these patients depends on the precise diagnosis and optimal treatment.
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